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1. Preface
This guide is intended for Doctors.
You (Doctor) can observe saved vitals and trends, examine X-Ray images, monitor
live ECG, take notes, write a prescription and recommend Lab tests while carrying
out a video consultation.

2. System Requirement
Android mobile / Tab with OS Android 8 and above.
Sanjivani Healthkon app downloaded from Play Store and installed.
Video, audio, and location permissions enabled for the app.
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3. Telehealth Session
3.1 Login and commencement of session
Open the installed Healthkon App on the mobile/Tab.
The Healthkon Sign in page opens. Enter your log in ID and password. Click Login.

Figure 1

The default page appears. Click the link to “ … Awaiting Consultations.”

Figure 2

The list of patients awaiting consultations is shown and a search window for
patient ID also opens.

Figure 3

Select either an ‘INPROGRESS’ patient or search for a patient ID. The patient’s
proﬁle appears.

Figure 4

The workﬂow panel is visible on the left and the patient vitals panel on the right.
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3.2 Live data from the DigIT 01 diagnostic device
Click the Patient vitals tab to expand it. Then, click ‘ECG Live’ to start collecting
ECG data. Arrhythmias (Arr), if any, will be indicated.

Figure 5

Click ‘ECG History’ to view previously saved ECGs. Use the scroll arrow ‘>>’ to
toggle through previous ECGs. Clicking the refresh button will get the latest
saved ECG on the screen.

Figure 6

Currently measured (or last saved) Pulse and SPO2 values are available in the
‘SPO2’ tab. Click ‘SPO2’ tab to see the previous readings in a time series/ trendline graph (Current values are in orange circle).

Figure 7

Currently measured (or last saved) Temperature reading is available in the ‘TEMP’
tab. Click ‘TEMP’ to see the previous readings as a time series / trendline. (Current value is in the orange circle).

Figure 8
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The currently measured (or last saved) NIBP reading is seen on ‘NIBP’ tab. Click
the NIBP tab to see the previous readings in a time series/ trendline. (Current
value is in the orange circle).

Figure 9

The currently measured (or last saved) Blood Glucose reading is seen in the ‘GLUCOSE’ tab. Click the ‘GLUCOSE’ tab to see the previous readings as a time
series/ trendline graph.

Figure 10

Current Steth (or last saved) Steth recording can be heard by clicking the ‘STETH’
tab. Play the ﬁle by clicking on ‘Original’, ‘Heart’ or ‘Lungs’ tabs as required and
listen on the earphones. Scroll arrows may be used to go to previous steth ﬁles.
Clicking the refresh button will get the latest saved steth ﬁle.

Figure 11
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3.3 Trends/ Patient Vitals History
Click the ‘Trends’ tab on the left workﬂow panel.

Figure 12

The ‘Date Range Report’ is shown at the top with a scroll arrow. Enter the
required date range and select/ deselect the required vitals. Choose ‘Cancel’ or
‘Apply’ as required.

Figure 13

3.4 Examine X -Ray
Click on X-Ray tab. Uploaded X-Ray image with date-time stamp and suggested impression is seen.

Figure 14
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Various buttons on X-Ray screen are explained below:
The software gives a decision support advice to the Doctor, in this case
‘COVID-19’, as indicated in the image. The opacity severity, geographic severity
and reference values are tabulated below the image.

Figure 15

1. Scroll bar to increase or decrease the size of image.
2 By clicking the minus or plus sign, the size of the image can be decreased or
increased.
3. Restore button gets the image to the pre-designated size.
4. Left and Right arrows are used to scroll between more than one uploaded
image.
5. Refresh button will display the latest uploaded image on the screen.

3.5 Notes
Click the ‘Notes’ tab on the left panel.

Figure 16

Caregiver notes will be seen. The risk assessment by the algorithm based on
patient questionnaire and pre-existing conditions are shown.
You can append your own notes in the space provided. Click ‘Save’ to update
Notes.
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3.6 Prescription
Click the ‘Prescription’ tab on the left panel.

Figure 17

‘Prescription Notes’ can be entered in the space provided.

Figure 18

Doctor may enter name of medicine in the prescription. Alternatively, enter the
ﬁrst two letters of a medicine/ drug to get the most closely matching names in a
dropdown menu in the space provided. After selecting the required medicine,
Click the ‘Add’ tab. Similarly, add more medicines and save by clicking ‘Add’.

Figure 19

A message will pop up saying ‘Prescriptions/Notes Updated successfully’.

Figure 20
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3.7 Lab Tests
Click the ‘Lab Report’ tab on the left panel.

Figure 21

Enter the ‘Lab Test Notes’ in the space provided.

Figure 22

Type a lab test name to get the most closely matching dropdown menu.

Figure 23

Select the required test and Click ‘Add’. Repeat for more tests.
A message will pop up indicating ‘Lab Tests/Notes Updated successfully’.

Figure 24
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3.8 Video Call
Click the ‘’Video Call’ tab at the bottom of the left panel.

Figure 25

A message asking, ‘Do you want to Record this Consultation?’ appears. Click
‘Yes’ or ‘No’ as needed.

Figure 26

Touch the last video icon with + sign (symbol number 1) to add the Caregiver to
video consultation. It will change colour to red.
The video session begins. Video session control icons appear on the right of the
video screen.

Figure 27

Mute button for microphone is seen (2) and may be used as needed.
Toggle the video icon to stop or start the video (3).
Toggle the PIP icon (4) to switch to PIP mode.
Use the airplane icon (5) to send mail for another person to join video by entering
their email ID and then clicking ‘SEND’.
Toggle the loudspeaker icon (6) to switch between earphones and mobile speaker.
Toggle the camera icon with horizontal arrow to switch between front and rear
camera (7).
To end video, touch the last icon (1) on the right side.
Screen in PIP mode allows the Doctor to carry on with taking notes, writing prescription and lab tests while continuing the video consultation and dialogue with the
patient /caregiver.

Figure 28
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3.9 Conclusion of Session
Click ‘Dashboard’ tab on the top of left panel.

Figure 29

Scroll to the bottom of the screen. Two buttons, ‘Complete Consultation’ and
‘Cancel Consultation’ are seen.
Click the desired button.

A pop-up message ‘Consultation completed successfully’ or ‘Consultation
cancelled successfully’ will be shown as per the selection.

Figure 30
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4. Physician’s account management
4.1 Edit Account / Logout
Click the humanoid icon on the top right corner.

Figure 31

‘Edit’ and ‘Logout’ buttons appear.

Figure 32

Click the ‘Edit’ button to change your password.

Click ‘Update’ to register your new password.

Figure 33

To exit from the page without logging out, Click the ‘x’ icon on top right corner.

Figure 34

To log out of the Healthkon Sanjivani app, Click ‘Logout’.

Figure 35
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